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rooms .should only be part of the story. The context and form of Our
presentations can have a profound effect on their potential impact The
conference is ours to modify or transform. It is the only way to make our
time in these m~ting rooms as exd ting and stimulating as those moments
we spend with each other exchanging ideas and gossiping in the corridors
and over lunch.
... we can work so that the theater of our thought rev eals both our
conviction and our doubt,. as weJI as our inevitable duplidties.. Those
aesthetic forms that present their own contradictions without containing
them in comforting resolutions, are the ones that constitute gnat theater
(Grumet. 1986, p. 86).
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Outsiders and Taboo SUbjects:
The Horseflies of Art Education

Both indii)idWlls and ~ps "ury lJ2U on outsiJfeT status tUpmdin$ on 1M

t%krIt they tkWJ.u from SOCUl./ norms andlM atmllM-:f I2d Il$ critics Of soc::i.dy.

In this paper, tr.t role of arl tdaCl1.tion outsidn indit1iduals and groups and tlie
taboo swbjtcts thqrfiscuss autxQ,mntd in rdaJionshipto tM nonns ofthe policymding institutitm5 of art e.duation. It is proposcJ that not only ~ outsidns
neassaryfor maintaining the ht»lth and integrit'foflhe field, but also that outsider
status might be a:msUUmi a desired state of M"g in lMt it all(R;DS indWidu.als
to eurd~ choi.us a"d fr«dDm5 that 4I:~ denitd ~ S«ll~ and protected jJm'd.ers.
The observation that flies. gnats. mosquitoes, and other small flying
insects lend to be bothersomoe to botn humans and beasts led some of the
andent Greeks 10 consider their more persistent philosophers as horseflies l
of Ihe Slate. Socrates. in particular, was a major critic of conservative,
entrenchoed, and unexamined ideas in Greek society. He proudly considned ltimsdf a hunoeHv of thl!' state and, as II is well·known. suffered the
ultimate fate for his critical stance. Both individuals and groups may take
on outsider status depending on the extent they deviate from social norms
and the extent they act as critics of society. In this paper, the role of an
education outsider individuals and groups and the taboo subjects they
discuss will be examined in relationship to the norms of the policy-making
institutions of art education.
Through its actions, the art education establishment both creates and,
I believe, needs pes~' and persistent horseflies that serve as critia of the
status quo. proponents of new ideas, and reviewers of institutional actions.
At this time in our field, major professional philanthropic. and academic
institutions, v.,th support from the federa l goverrunent, are consolidating
their efforts tov.'ard a particular interpretation of what is to be considered
correct an education practice (Bersson. 1981; Hamblen. 1988). Generally,
these institutions are proposing a discipline·based art education (DBAE)
thaI focuses on the study o f artistic exemplars (which have been sodesignated by selected experts). the sequencing of art content" curricular
implementation district-wide. the evaluation of student outcomes, and cur·
riculum content in the areas of art production, an history, art criticism. and
aes thetics. Accor dingto Hausman (1987), ''In.1 time of ,n-u. and imbalance
there is a welcome and reassuring ring to a more 'disciplined' approach
to teaching (p. 57). Hausman has further noted that school budget
cutbacks and proposals fo r a return to basics have resulted in a re-e-ntrenchW
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ment of conservativism that ignores much of the scope poss.ible in art instruction. It is, therefore, imperative that there becritics to offer alternative
perspectives.
The extent to which outsider individuals or groups are ostracized.
.,.re themselves. criticized, or are considered dangecoWi indiCiil t ~ the cons.en.'ative nature- of established institutions and a limited level of tolerance
for change, adjustment, and compromise_ The way in which the Caucus
on Social Theory and Art Education has been viewed represents a prime
example of the trend toward an exdusive conservativism that concentrates
power and policy-making Masions within the higher edlelons of formal
art education institutions. TheCaucuswasaccepted into the NAEA official
family in the late 1970's under the tutelage of Edmund Feldman. who was
then president ofNAEA. Feldman's focus on art study in its sociocultural
context has been well-docummted (A nderson, 1986; Hobbs., 1986), and it
is doubtful whether the Caucus founders would have betn given offidal
recognition without Feldman's help. Outsiders can benefit greatly from
having an insider connection.
The sodocu1tural con~rns of the Caucus were originally conceived
as providing baJance within the .art education professional organization
and ultimatE'ly providing balanced art instruction in the schoch;. The fact
that the Caucus has increasingly been perceived as being of peripheral
importan~, if not serving as a haven for art education dissidmts and
radicals, cannot be merely attributed to the sociocultural perspective of the
Caucus, actions of the Caucus, or e\'en actions of individual members.. To
date, the Caucus has presented its ideas in a low-ke}~ nonconfrontationai
manner, and noneof its ideas could be considered far from the mainstream,
let alone revolutionary. OnE' might rhetOrically ask,. · If the Caucus is
considered to ~ outside the normatiw fold. how would truly radical or
critical groups stand?"
.
The level of tolerance a society or an institution has for dissidents,
for deviations from thE' norm, or for full-blown critics is a fair indication
of the extent to which democratic principles are operative and the extent
to which there is a m:eptiveness to the inclWiion of divergent ideas and
actions that might change the norm. A democracy aUows for and even
supports outsider groups. in order to allow for a h.ealthy exchange of new
ideas. One rrtight even define a democracy as consisting of ~ tenuous,
vulnerable alliantt among numerous outsider groups..
A major theme of this paper is the necessit}' for outsider groups to
maintain an ongoing critique of the status quo_ It will be argued that not
only rare outsiders are necessary for maintaining the health and integrity
of the field, but also that outsider status alIov.'S individuals to exercise
choices and freedoms that are often denied more secure and protected
insidE'rs. Rather than considering outsider status as an unsatisfactory
condition that needs 10 be remedied, it will be pro~d thai outsiderslatus
can be considered a desired state of being that contributes toward the
celebration and exercise of existential choice.

Types of Outsiders
It is beyond the s.cope of this paper to discuss tne many types of
groups that exist within a society - or within a profession such as art
education - and their various relationships to codified norms and to concentrations of policy-making power: Perttptions of power concentrations
are deddedly fluid. Individuals and groups move in and out of positions
of power and influence. For example, states arts councils might rightly
argue that they are not within the power echelon, and that they often serve
more as conduits of policy decided upon by state legislatures, . iEA. or
l\1"ffi SomE' basic types of outsiders, however: nm to be identified to
indicate how art educators, individually and in groups, can and presently
do work toward a critical consciousness of the field.
Outsider groups may be formalized to the extent of having a charter
Uzu.cu.s on Social Theory and
and fonnal rules of order and of purpose.
_4rl EdUaltiLm belongs in this category, as do such quasi-governmental
groups as Common Cause, Nader's · Raiders: and various consumer
protection organizations. These groups may be given offidaJ status to
provide balance, to co-opt dissent, or to allow them to act as informal
watchdogs. lndh'iduais who maintain strong contacts with the National
Art Education ASsociation, yet who are more or less consistently critical
of many. AEA policies, would also belong in this category. They would
also qualify as muckrakers in Lanier's (1977) lexicon of art educator types.
Informal networking in art education provides a powerful form of
dissent that can be easily overlooked (Hamblen.. 1986). Conversations in
hotel lobbies at conventions, telephone caDs among colleagues, informal
groupings of unlversity alumni. as well as other types of timens result in
ad hoc outsider groups that. through informal contacts with decisionmakers, can influence policy. Such personal and informal networking is
ohen invisible to the untutored eye - or it may be so obvious as to be highly
offensive to th~ who believr input into decision-making should follow
some type of publidy KTlltinized, established protocol. Informal networking can result in bringing like-minded individuals together who then act
in concert to create a fo rmalized, albeit continuing outsider group_ The
Caucus appears to have followed some similar path of development
There are undoubtedly outsider groups within our society and our
profeSSion who are either sooppres.sed orso dandestine that we never learn
of them. The short-lived White Rose anti-Nazi group in Germany existed
only by dint of its members' abilities to elude detection. In art education.
dandestine or almost·im'isible groups are probably most characteristic of
power elite groups. For example, thE' National Council for Policy Stuclies,
composed of a limited number of art educators, is a closed elite that is part
of thE' an education establishment. Yet, relatively few mtmboen of NAEA
are even aware of the existence of this group sintt it does not appear on
any formal roster, and knowlE'dge of its membership must be informally
gathered. The Council's members arE' primarily those who are also part
of the formalized institutional and policy-making structure of NAEA or
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are dose to this structure. One might easily surmise that nominations to

this Council art made on the basis of friendshi~ and o~her types of informal
netwoddng.. This Council is similar to exclUSIVe soaa1 dubs, such as the
politically conservative Bohemian Oub in California which has an aU·male
membership that is further limited to th~ powerful and ~ealthy. Groups
are d~ndestin~ in ord~r to avoid detl'CtJon or persecution or to acqurre
.
. _
special privileges that will elude accountability_
The art education establishment aeates Its own horseflies. Within
a reaction theory ot social outsider groups,o utsiderindi~~ua1s and gro,!PS
and the subjects they discuss result from the c~ara(1enstiC5_ of non:n~~ve
institutions. Conversely, an action theoryot soaal or professional mtiClSm
deals with how outsiders propose and instigate policy !-hat is ~fferfllt ~m
that of normativ~ institutions. Reaction theory deals With outsiders as being
on the defensive. Action theory deals "".-jth outsiders as being on the
offensive and of h.aving an agenda in their ow.n right .Howevet:. ~thin
the phases of socia] action, both reaction and actic.>n theor;'es art applica~le_
The "what is- of society is the baseline from which one IS able to Imagme
other possibilities. In this sense, all outsider groups, irrespective of their
reactive or active stanct, are "inside"" to some extent.
SmaU, tightly formed official groups tha~ art excl'!sivein Ihe~ policy
decisions and lhat make decisions that consobdate therr power will plact
most individual.s in outsider status, whether such individuals. COnsciously
und~Lmd their ex:c1usionor not. As longas the illusion can be maintained
that d ecisions are being made for the general good or that it is possible
to gain access to the inner circle, exdusionary practices may not in fact be
interpreted as such. ThIs author bl:lil:ves that this has often ~en the C-iI5e
regarding the NAEA and more re<ently th~ 1- Paul Getty Trust We are
told that _ AU is our professiona] organization at the same time that the
budget of OUT research journal is cut,. OW" time slots at co~er~nces become
scarce, and our membership fees are used ~or the publication <!f mono~
graphs of selected authors with singular philosophical perspectives that
are compab"b\e with a conservative age."~a.
.
Relationships to power and favontlsm are even mort exclUSionary,
seaelive and convoluted rtgarding the Getty. The financial resources of
the Getty are legendaf)', and it would seem that some part of th It budgetary
grant pie could be ours if we behlved and a_VOided <!"~rt dissen l This seems
to be the promise. But even Getty momes ~ I~t.ed and gran!S have
tended to be given on the basis of uncertam mtena and questionable
affiliations. Moreove!;. as a private philanthropy, Getty deru.ions ar~ ."ot
open to scrutiny or subject to review_It is commonlystated that to be cnti~
of the Getty 's actions is to show an ungratefulness for what the Getty IS
doing for the field (Dobbs, }987, April)_ Because of the Iov.' status of art
in our society . the reasoning goes - art educators ~ to ~ properly
differential irrespective of whether or not they agree With deaslOns made
for the entire field by an uRelected w...,_
'Nhile instances of fear and intiffi:ldation e~anatins from the pe.rceived power of the Getty have been discussed Informally and often !"
hushed tones, reantly a reference to intimidation has been included tn
educationalliteratUTt b\' Elliot Eisnet;. who is closely affiliate-d with Gett)'_
Eisner (1988) refm 10 -criticisms of DBAE and states that "'Some have
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claimed that DBAE ... has been used ro coerce teachers in some school
districts" (po 50). Eisner refertnced. his stat~ment to personaJ commu.n.i.
cation he has had with an art educator. Eisner neither validates nor refutes
this cla.im of coercion. The informal natuN of much of the aiticism of the
Getty suggests that coercion ma y be fairly prevalent and that the complaint
made 10 Eisner represents the tip of an iceberg of intimidation.
All individuals or groups are not working toward being accepted
into the iMer circles of exdusionary pawet;. withsome perhaps well aware
that they would be unsuccessful if they attempted to do so. Informal
conversations with art educators would ~uggest that a substantial number
strongly disagree "".-jth current proposals and polities, and base their
objections on philosophicaL practical. and moral grounds. It is this group
of outsiders, who do not
to be part of the power elite, who have the
potentia] to act as pesky and persistent horseflies on the ""back" of the art
education hierarchy at this time.

wisn

The Freedom of Horseflies
Sodetyne-edsoutsider groups in that they-serve to sublimate dissent
Outsider groups may serve as a safety valve and be smugly tolerated or
even supported by the establishment to avoid direct conrrontations. The
inclusion of caucuses ....':ithin the NAEA has probablv served to sublimate
or poiSibly co-opt much dissenL To my knowledge,'none of the caucuses
have publidyconfronted orchalJenge-d the power of the NAEA inner circle,
and, I would suggest, that the- violCiuus cauOl5e5' original act:lYlSt roles have
become diminished over time after being accepted into the NAEA. The
ideas and actions of quasi--outsider groups, such as the cauc:uses, can be
easily monitored when they art part of NAEA.. For thesake of appearances
and to maintain resp«tability, such groups will also probably monitor and
censor their own actions.
It is proposed in this paper thai individuals and groups need to
consider if outsider status might not be advantageous and allow for an
exercise of freedoms that are denied those S«Urely entrenched and in.
debted to the establishment Although outsider status may initially not
be of one's choice and may be considered an obstade that should be
overrome, status can be Sttn. asoffering an opponunlty toaet out new forms
of being.. As a horse6yof art education, one does not have to ce-nsor one's
ideas in conformity with an array of pre:scribed norIM. Conversely, those
who are part of the inner circle of the Getty, for example. have to be careful
they do not ope~y criticize the Getty version of DBAE. They may even
find themselves In the unenviable position of defending such questionable
practices as the use of the SWRL teacher·proof curriculum. Artides and
booklets supportive of DBAE and especially those funded by the Getty have
a familiar and similar tone w ith none of the usual sense of persona1 style
one finds in the writings of individual researchers. That a high le\'el of
confOrmity is required is consisten t with th~ basic corporate structure
adhered to by the Getty. Persistent rumors abound of individuals who
have quickly received outsider status for criticizing Getty policy, and one
hears of grants that have not betn given to applicants who were less than
obsequious.
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The power of ou~i de rs !esides in their unders1anding._ accep:ting.
and ~ven revelling in thell' outsld~r statu5. As long as the outsider w15hes
to be accepted into the normative fold or as long as the outsider is open
to being co.opted and believes that some compromise is possible, he/ she
is not existentially free and is not free to propose truly revolutionary a1.
teTnatiVe5.

At this time in the history of art education,. I believe t hat the art
establishment embodies characteristics that should give many
art educators the impetusto actas critics. There seem to be noviable, offidal
alternatives that can seriously confront current art education institutions.
In recent years, state organizations or art education programs at individual universities have not posed serious threats to NAEA policy, ilnd neither
have other formalized art education groups, such as the Arts and Learning
Special lnterest Group of the American Educational Research Association.
The inner circles of pD\'>'er "..'ithin the institutions of art education are being
consolidated at the same time these institutions themselves are fonning
an alliance for a consen 'ative agenda of curriculum development and research (Bersson, 1987; Hamblen, 1988). Even minimal dissent is seen as.
being d isloyal. if not seditious.. One might note that while ar1 educators
were far from being bashful in their criticisms of the Rockefeller Conunission and its publication. Coming to Our Senses (Arts, Education and Americans
Panel 1977), there have been surprisingly few formalized. published
criticisms of Btycmd Creating (The J. Paul Getty Trtl5t, 1985). This is despite
the fact that the interpretation ofDBAE adhered to by the formal institutions
of art education is one that is d ecided1y rationalistic, technocratic, and
embodi~ characteristics of general education tnat nilve, in the very n~ar
past, been roundly criticize-d by ostenSibly the entire field of art education.
Criticism,. one might conclude, has been co-opted through real or implied
retaliations. Frie-nd.ships, professional allianct"S, and professional oppor·
tunities in art education. in many instances, are becoming contingent upon
how doselyoneis allied tooffidal policy or is partof official policy-making
mechanisms..
As a horsefly of the state, Socrates went well beyond merely providing persistent irritations. Reacting to current policy puts one in a
situation of being continuously on the defensive. This can dissipate
energies as well as result in charges of negativism.. To maintain an ongoing critical stance, outsiders need to have their own agenda as a focus for
positive action. At this time, most criticisms of DBAE have been primarily reacti\'~ or have been partially proposed programs that do not really
offer noew perspectives.. Glimpses of more programmatic dissent are,
however; beginning to surface (Jagodzinski. 1987; Lanier, 1987).
~ducati on

Taboo Subjects
Somewhat akin to the child who says naughty words a.nd makes
unseem1y noises at the dinner table, outsiders can deal with subjects that
cause an uneasiness if not indignation and anger. Bowers (1987) has
discussed how we can create areas of heightened consciousness or li.minality by critically examining taken-for-granted ideas as well as ideas that

have been ignored. The latter he refers to as areas of audible- silence, in
that they are ideas that are not overtly discussed ~ot surprisingly, many
such areas of silence in art education are those that would broaden the base
of power and those that are concerned with aspects outside the- norms of
a conservativ e agenda.
The art of ethnic minorities, women's aesthetics. socially concerned
art, and non-formalistic art instruction are just some of the topiCS that have
received short shrift in formalized art theory, research, and sanctioned
programs. Much could be accomplished if the life worlds of the art
education academic we-re studied and monitored for infringements on profe-ssional development, sexism,. racism and tenure and promotion reviev.·
practices. Also in need of study ue such things as how power is distnbuted
within and among offidal art education institutions, how philanthropies
influence policy, how mechanisms develop to queU dissent, and how some
indh'iduals are able to self.appoint themselves as. power brokers.
The contexts in which criticism of the field occur or in which taboo
subje<1s are examined are of significance. Much discussion of taboosubjects
and criticisms of the field occur in informal conversations in informal
settings in which no permanent record is kept.. In these informal contexts,
the most "..'ide·ranging. uninhibited discussions occur: In semi-fo rmal set·
tings, such as presentations at conferences. critical comments are more
focuse-d, and they also must be more carefully phrased and referenced. The
fo rmal context of the bulletin or journal page offe rs a permanent record
for the .....ridest audience. but this is also the context closest to sources of
power and. therefore, this is the context in which one must most carefully
and politely preSf:nt criticisms. Muving from infonnaJ to formal cont~~
one finds a decrease in the actual numbers of criticisms, but the potential
for creating programmatic change increases. To change the metaphor from
horseflies to catS and mice, it is.at the juncture of formal contexts that the
mice must very carefully figure out how they are going to put the bell on
the eat' s coUar..

Conclusion
Perceiving the ongoing need for horseflies of art education is a
function of the extent one believes in democratic principles and in the
indusion of a variety of perspectives within our profession. Outside-rs can
pro\';de critical input, examination of taken-for-granted ideas, and di.scusSoions on un popular subjects.. Specifically because of their uncertain position.outsiders POSSoess a strength and power that can be utilized tovitalize
and possibly ch an~ the field. While individual e-fforts that receive no
formal recognition should not be discounted,. outsider groups can more
easil~' concentrate- efforts and tackle specific problems.
For those not part of the power :s; tructu~ or with marginal mem~
hership, the choices are to be a follower. to hope for admission to enclaves
of official power; or; to paraphrase Voltaire (J981), one can throw up one-' s
hands, go home, and tend one' s own garden and hope not to be disturbed.
Or; as I propose, one can,. acting alone- or in small groups, act like- a horsefly,
albeit a shon -lived one.
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Footnotes

Lanier, v. (J911). The five faces of art education. Shufies in Art Education.
18(3), 7-21.

I. Socrates likened his function of chiding and criticizing the compla.
cent Greekstate to that of a gadfly stinging and awakening asleeping horse
~'arringt on and Rouse, 1961}. A gadfly is an inclusive term for flying
Insects th;lt torment cattle and horses.

tanier.

v. (1987).
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A "R""l; a biendly a1temativ~ to DBA£. Art Education
• ,
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